
 

  

Drive new for less, with Iveco and JC Payne  

(Watford, 20 January 2009): Iveco and bodybuilder JC Payne have teamed up to 
offer a range of deals to help operators beat the credit crunch, with special prices on 
all new Daily chassis cab models with dropside or Luton bodies, and on Eurocargos 
with a box or curtainsider. 
 
Available across the Iveco dealer network on all models sold and registered before 31 
March 2009, the limited-time prices see the cost of a 3.5 tonne Daily 35C12* chassis 
cab with a dropside body, built on a 3,750mm wheelbase, reduced to just £16,499. 
 
Luton bodied vehicles on the Daily 35C12* chassis are also available for an on-the-
road price of just £17,999, with both these models already benefitting from a high 
standard specification, which includes ABS and EBD, remote central locking, 
radio/CD player and a driver’s seat which adjusts for height, reach and rake. 
 
Operators can also purchase a Eurocargo 7.5 tonne 75E16S* rigid with the choice of 
a box or curtainside body from just £27,999, together with the recently launched 
automated EuroTronic transmission, which is now fitted as standard in all new 
Eurocargo 4x2 rigids. 
  

 
Andrea Bucci, Marketing Director of Iveco UK, says: “These prices represent a 
significant opportunity to support our customers during these tough times, and to help 
them avoid having to run existing vehicles for longer than originally planned, which 
often results in increased repair and maintenance costs. 
 
“By working in close partnership with JC Payne, we’ve been able to offer savings on 
some of our most popular models, with the added incentive of short lead times,” he 
concludes. 
 
* These prices are provided based on two of the most popular Daily / Eurocargo 
models.  Prices for the full range of Daily and Eurocargo bodied vehicles are available 
from dealers, on request. 
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Iveco 

Iveco designs, manufactures, and markets a broad range of light, medium and heavy 
commercial vehicles, off-road trucks, city and intercity buses and coaches as well as special 
vehicles for applications such as fire fighting, off-road missions, defence and civil protection. 
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Iveco employs over 28,000 people and runs 27 production units in 16 Countries in the world 
using excellent technologies developed in 5 research centres. Besides Europe, the company 
operates in China, Russia, Australia, Argentina, Brazil, and South Africa. More than 6,000  
service facilities in over 100 Countries guarantee technical support wherever in the world an 
Iveco vehicle is at work. 
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